
ST A VELEY CHORAL SOCIETY 

AGM Minutes, Monday 30 September 2002 

Apologies: Mel Connell, Fiona Watson, Kathy Keron, Barbara Mitchell, Chris Bates and 

Cindy Clarke 
Minutes and Matters Arising: These were read, approved and signed by the Chairman 

with no matters arising. 
Secretary's report: 1. Barbara referred to the significant changes in personnel which had 

taken place during the year, the loss of James and Wendy and the welcome taking on of 

the role of conductor by Sue Osmaston. 2. There is a quantity of mail which arrives 

offering "musi.c from scratch" and other choral opportunities in different places, lists of 

publications and performers, all available for anyone wanting them with appropriate ones 

going to the conductor. 3. Most choir members had signed the list for the 

proposed new black folders. These would now be ordered and it was agreed that the blue 

ones could be retained by those wishing to use them for storage of scores, but the 

remainder would be offered to a school. 

Tr~asurer's report: 1. Gill provided some background to the financial statement produced 

by Jennifer Preston, explaining that the May concert that was normally given for charity on 

alternate years had this time additionally been for Christian Aid instead of our own funds. 

However,our financial position was still healthy, and it was therefore agreed that 

subscriptions should remain at £20. Acceptance of the treasurer's statement was proposed 

by Iris Diggle and seconded by Annie Park. 2. It was decided to send a letter to Clive 

inviting him to continue until next May and leave the honorarium at £325, as previously 

paid to Wendy. After some discussion, it was unanimously decided to increase the 

conductor's honorarium to £600, as proposed by Dorothy Buckley. 

Chairman's comments: Adrian said how much we all value the contribution and 

commitment made by Sue, even to the extent of coming straight to the meeting after 

travelling back from Essex. He also wanted to thank all the officers and say how well 

both concerts had been received by those present. 

C.9J14_µctgr's comments: Sue commented on the diffuclties experienced by the Society 

following Michael's untimely death and being left with neither Wendy nor secretarial 

support. The choir itself, she felt, had improved both in tone and blend and had attracted 

complimentary remarks. However, the average level of attendance, averaging IO absent 

each rehearsal, had led to judicious pruning of the programme, though the uniform black 

wear and special publicity had also assisted us. 

Election of offi~ers a~d_c_ommitte~: Conducted by Gill as Vice-Chair, Barbara proposed 

and Margaret seconded the proposal for Adrian who agreed to continue as Chairman for 

o~e y~ar only Other officers: Vice-Chair-Gill Stephens, Treasurer-Lyn Mccuaig, 

L1bran~n-Margaret Farhall+Becky Waine to build the database suggested by Sue. 

Committee members: Iris Diggle, Zoe Gibson, Tim Osmaston, Maureen Runswick and 

Dick Forsyth - Sally Westmacott having resigned from the choir. 

AQ~ It was agr~ed that n:ieetings would start at 7.15 and end at 9.0pm, but that there 

would be a definite ten-mmute break at 8.0pm for people to circulate and bring th · 
fi h ·rd · d e1r own 

re res ments 1 esire . Beryl offered a cupboard to store our growing music collection. 


